
three lose lives 
in HEAD-ON CRASH 

Ft. Bragg Corporal Among 
Victims Of Accident 

Near Rocky Mount 

-OCKY MOUNT, Feb. 11 -(A>)— 
persons were killed instantly 

two others were injured in a 

a"ad-rm collision last night eleven 

InpS North of here on highway 
W according to Sgt. D. G. Lewis 
“I ’the State Highway patrol. 
°Le automobiles were driven by 
r nrae Lee Wilson of Williams- 
r'.Lva.. and Hezekiah Deal, 
Si«ro. of Whitakers, both of whom 

killed. The other dead man 

*'rCp] William F. Courtney of 

Lnoke Rapids, who had hitch- 
f' .gd a ride with Wilson. Courtney 
L stationed at Fort Bragg, 

pvt Norman Shiloek of War- 
Ohio, the other occupant of the 

£json car is in the station hos- 

ita! Fort Bragg, suffering a frac- 

tured skull and lacerations of the 

(ace and head. 
Traveling with deal were two 

brothers. Watson and Louis Deal, 

rso of Whitakers. Louis escaped 
unhurt but Watson was hospitaliz- 
|d here with a fractured larynx. 

killed while fighting 
DURHAM, Feb. 16 — (A>) — 

James C. Parrish, 20, ex-service- 

man and Sherrill Pendergraft, 20, 
of Durham Route 4, were killed 
earlv this morning when struck 

by a hit and run driver on the Ra- 

le';,!, road in front of Mattie 

O'Neal's cafe. Identity of the driver 

pf"the fatal car has not been estab- 

lished. 
State Highway Patrolman D. T. 

Avcretle. who with Patrolman T. 

P. smith investigated the accident, 
reported Parrish and Pendergraft 
vere injured fatally while fighting 
on the highway after the vehicles 
In which they had been riding had 

collided earlier a quarter of a mile 
down the road. Averette said the 
accident oceured shortly after mid- 
night. 

2 DROPS OPEN UP 

CIJL8 CLOGGED NOSE 
lour swollen nasai passages 
shrink—stuffy misery clears. 
You breathe easier, feel bet- 
ter. Brings wonderful relief, 
as quickly as you breathe. 
Use only as directed. Comes 
in 3 generous sizes. Get 

PENETRD DROPS 

. Starts Fund Rolling For Brigade Boys 
BMB—i—— 

Seen above is George Keen of Durham, presenting $100 to James M. Hall as the initial contribu- 
:‘on ™ *“e. proposed $1,000 fund to redecorate the Brigade Boys armory here. Keen, a member of 
tne old Brigade, was among the visitors attending the 51st Founder’s Day celebration and reunion 
here last week. (Photo by Brigade Photo Club) 

Soviet Sponsored Party 
To Work With Communists 
BERLIN, Feb. 16. — WV- In an 

attempt to project its influence 
westward throughout Germany, 
the Soviet sponsored Socialist 
Unity party, which is not authoriz- 
ed in the Western occupation zones, 
announced today that it had estab- 
lished a working union with the 
Communist party in the American, 
British and French zones. 

Ihe announcement said that this 
arrangement, which will be direct- 
ed by a permanent central com- 
mittee established with headquart- 
ers in Berlin, was to be “prelimi- 
nary to the formation of a unified 
socialist party for all Germany.” 

Four Communist leaders from 
the American zone and four from 
the British were appointed to the 
committee. It w^s announced that 
representatives for the French' 
zone would be named in the near 
future. 

Cnificaiion 
Slogan of the new agreement is 

“unification of the German work- 
ing classes across the zonal bound- 
aries.” 

American military government 
political officials said they regard- 

RELIABLE WATCH 
REPAIRING 

B. GURR, Jeweler 
264 N. Front St. 

FOR 
COLDS'HiSFRlFS 

Modern medication ot this clean 
white rub promptly soothes and 
comforts, encourages restful sleep. 

PENETROSRUI 

★ FOR THEIR SAKE ★ 

Let’s Make North Carolina 
The Number One Health State 

North Carolina ranks among the nation’s most progressive 
states, but one long unanswered need—good health—still poses a 

challenge. We are desperately short of hospitals, doctors, and other 

health personnels We can get them with the Good Health Plan, 
arrived at after three years of careful study and now presented by the 

North Carolina Medical Care Commission for action by our legis- 
lators. The opportunity is here, now, to make North Carolina the 

nation’s number one health state instead of 42nd. For the sake of 

our children and the generations to follow, we must not fail! 

The North Carolina 
Good Health Association 

This Space Contributed in the Interest of 
Good Health by the North Carolina Com- 
mittee—United States Brewers Foundation. 
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ed the Socialist unity party’s action 
as a bid to spread its influence 
westward through use of the Com- 
munist party, which has been the 
weakest of major parties in the 
Western zones and able to win 
only between five and 10 per cent 
of the vote in American zone elec- 
tions. 

(The Socialist Unity party (SED) 
was formed in the Soviet zone by a 
fusion of the Communists and So- 
cial Democrats. This fusion'was 
rejected by Berlin Social Demo- 
crats. who charged that it was 

performed under pressure, with 
the result that SED was severely 
defeated by the Independent Social 
democrats in the Berlin municipal 
elections last fall. In the Soviet 
zone the Communists wield domin- 
ant influence in SED.). 

Wait, See Policy 
American officials said there was 

no rule against political party 
leaders from one zone conferring 
with those of another zone and that 

they would adopt a “wait and see’’ 
policy toward the new working 
agreement. 

Meet Saturday 
GREENSBORO, Feb, 16. — i.45)— 

A district meeting of the Associa- 
tion For Childhood education will 
be held next Saturday, at the 
Woman's college of the University 
of North Carolina, Miss Eugenia 
Hunter, assistant professor of edu- 
cation at the college,' announced 
today. 

Main speaker for the program 
will be Dr. Gerald S. Craig, pro- 
fessor of natural science at teach- 
ers college of Columbia University. 

New production records were set 

by 11 crops in 1946. They are: 

corn, wheat, potatoes, rice, soy- 
beans, tobacco, peaches, pears, 
nlums, cherries and truck crops. 

ICC SUSPENDS NEW 
MOTOR FREIGHT RATE 

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 16 

RALEIGH, Feb. 16. — (/P)— The 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
has suspended until September a 

proposed in the new schedule, 
truck freight rates which was to 
have gone into effect this week, 
R. L. Askea( traffic, manager of 
the East Carolina Freight Traffic 
bureau, said today. 

Askea said the new rates would 
have affected motor truck ship- 
ments within the Southern territory 
and between the Southern territory 
and Eastern territory. Increases 
ranging from 38 to 41 per cent were 

proposed in the new schedule. 
The Eastern Carolina bureau, as 

well as other groups representing 
Southern shippers, filed petitions 
protesting the increases, and ask- 
ed for an investigation to deter- j 
mine the justness and reasonable- | 
ness of the proposed increases, 
Askea said. .. 

The commission’s order suspend- 
ed the schedule until September 16 
and directed that an investigation 
be made. 

SAWYER SELECTED 
FOR HONOR GROUP 

AT STATE COLLEGE 
R. W. Sawyer. Wilmington, was 

one of the 18 freshmen at State 

College who, chosen for their scho- 
lastic and leadership records by the 
various departments in the school 
were named Compainions of St. 
Patrick, one of the highest honors 
bestowed upon first-year engineer-- 
ing students. 

Among the seniors knighted into 
the vaunted Order of St. Patrick 
in traditional exercises on Saturday 
were G. W. Middleton. Warsaw; 
J. M. Council, Wananish; and M. 
A. Meares, Chadbourn. 

About 300 ski-runners, who '.vork 
in relays, carry the mails in winter 
between Chile and Argentina. 
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Radio Programs 
WMFD—1400 Kc 

6:30—“Daybreak in the Barnyard’’ 
7:00—“Southland Echoes” 
7 :15—“Top of the Morning” 
7 :30—Zeke Manners 
7:45—“Musical Clock” 
7:55—“North Carolina Highlights” 
8:00—News with Martin Agronsky, 
8:15—“Round the Town Reporter" 
8 :20—“Musical Clock” 
8:25—“Your Sunshine Hour” 
8:40—“NBC Musical Reveille” 
8:55—“UP News’ 
9:00—The Breakfast Club with Don Mc- 

Neil 
10:00—My True Story 
10:25—Hymns of all Churches 
10:45—“Lean Back and Listen” 
11:00—Breakfast in Hollywood with Tom 

Breneman $ 
11:30—The Hollywood Story 
11:45—Ted Malone 
12:00—The Garden Gate Quartet 
12 :05—Noon Day Musical 
12:30—At Your Request 
1:00—Baukhage Talking 
1:15—“Musical Interlude-’ 
1:25—“Round the Town Reporter” 
1:30—“WMFD Concert of the Air” 
2 :00—Walter Kieman’s News 
2:15—Ethel and Albert 
2:30—Bride and Groom 
3:00—Ladies be Seated 
3:30—“Nat’l Mental Health Program” 
3:45—Hollywood Studio Tour 
4:00—The Tommy Bartlett Show 
4:30—Junior Chamber of Commerce 
4:35—“Let’s Dance” 
5:00—Terry and the Pirates 
5:15—Sky King 
5 :30—“Lone Ranger” 
6:00—Do You Remember (World) 
6:J5—“Musical Interlude” 
6:25—“Nf*th Carolina Highlights” 
6:h2—“Home on the Land” 
6:45—“Bob Eberly and John Gait Trio” 
7:00—Headline Editions 
7:15—“Reed’s Presents” 
7:20—Interlude 
7 :25—“Round the Town Reporter 
7:30—“Evening Request Program” 
8:15—Skip Farrell 
8:30—New Advantures of Sherlock 

Holmes 
9:00—School Teacher 1947 

10:00—Doctors Talk it Over 
10:15—Joe Mooney Quartet 
10:30—So You Want To Lead a Band 
11:00—News of Tomorrow 
11 :15—Joe Hassel 
11:30—Gems for Thought 
11:35—Hotel Pa. Orchestra 

OVER THE NETWORKS 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17 

Changes in programs as listed are due 
to corrections by networks made 

too late to incorporate. 

All times P M eastern standard. To 
change to central standard subtract one 

hour; to mountain standard subtract 
two hours. 

Times listed are those supplied by 
networks. Relay times by local stations, 
may vary in some instances. 

5:45—Front Page Farrell, Serial — nbc 
Treasury Bandstand, Continued — cbs 
Tennessee Jed (Repeat at 6:45) — abc 
Dick Tracy With Repeat — abc-west 
Tom Mix (Repeated at 6:45) — mos 

Buck Rogers in Repeat — mbs-west 
00—News Report for 15 Mihs. — nbc 

Eric Sevareid & News Period — cbs 
No Network Shows <1 h. > — abc-east 
Terry Serial in Reseat — abc-west 
Hop Harrigan in Repeat — mbs-west 

6:15—American Serenade; Sports — nbc 
In My Opinion, a Discussion — cbs 
Repeat by the Sky King — abc-west 
Repeat from Superman mbs-west 

6:30—Red Barber & Sports Time cbs 
Jack Armstrong in Repeat — abc-west 
Capt. Midnight in Repeat — mbs-west 

6:45—Lowell Thomas & Newscast — nbc 
World News with Commentary — cbs 

7:00—Radio's Suoper Club — nbc-basic 
Mystery Drama for the Week — cbs 
News Commentary & Overseas — abc 
Fulton Lewis. Jr. in Comment — mbs 

7:15—News & Comment of World — nbc 
Jack Smith and Series for Song — cbs 
Elmer Davis and Commentary — abc 
Dancing Music Orchestra — mbs-basic 

STAND back — take it all in — and make sure 

you don’t miss a thing. 

For what we’ve pictured for you here is the 

whole Highway Hit Parade of 1947 — wrapped 
up in one glamorous bundle. 

Those long, flowing, follow-through fenders 

_there’s a style note you’ll see echoed in auto- 

motive fashions for a long time to come. 

That generous beam amidships — there’s the 

j drivingroom you’ve been seeking, with legroom, 
headroom, elbowroom all around. 

That broad deep bonnet spells power aplenty 
_eager, lively Fireball powder from an engine 
that seems to stay forever young. 

That hug-the-road look means steadiness; coil 

springs on all four wheels spell matchless, float- 

ing ride; wide-swinging doors open on interiors 

both handy and handsome in arrangement. 

In a word — here’s a car squarely on target, 

whether you go for style or size, performance 
or value. Here’s America’s most wanted car — 

and easily America’s most, sought-after buy. 

So why let the crowd get ahead of you? Why 
wait—when waiting can only postpone delivery, 
not hasten it. 

Just remember that faint heart ne’er won a fair 

car like this — and get your order in! 
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MacMILLAN RUICK COMPANY 
DIAL 957< 

108 NORTH 2ND ST. 
WILMINGTON, N. C. 
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7 r30—Carolyn Gilbert & Her Song — nbc 
Bob Hawk Quiz (Repeat 10:301 cbs 
Dancing Music Half Hour other cbs 
Lone Ranger’s Drama of West — abc 
Henry J Taylor in Comment — mbs 

7:45—Kaitenborn and Comment __ nbc 
Bill Brandt #h Sports Comment — mbs 

8:00—America Cavalcade Drama — nbc 
Inner Sanctum, Mystery Drama — cbs 
Lum and Abner Comedy Skit — abc 
McGarrv & His Mouse, Drama — mb? 

8:15—Skip Farrell Music Show—ABC 
8:30—Howard Barlow & Concert _ nbc 
Joan Davis in Comedy Variety — cbs 
Sherlock Holmes in a Drama — abc 
I he Casebook of Gregory Hood — mbs 

8:55—Five Minutes (News Period — cbs 
9:00—Voorhees Concert & Guest — nbc 
Radio Theater, Dramatic Hour — cbs 
Dark Venture. Dramatic Series — abc 
Gabriel Heatter and Comment _ mbs 

9:15—Real Life Drama Series — mbs 
9:30—Benny Goodman, Vic Borge — nbc 
Sammy Kaye’s Band Program — abc 
Guy Lombardo and Orchestra — mbs 

10:00—Contented Concert Orches. — nbc 
Screen Guild Players and Guest — cbs 
Doctors Talking Things Over — abc 
Fishing and Hunting Club — mbs 

10:15—The Joe Mooney Quartet — abc 
10:30—Dr. I. Q. and His Quiz Show — nbc 

Sweeney & March Comedy — cbs-basic 
Fantasy in Melody, a Concert — abc 
Df. Graham and Family Drama—MBS 

11:00—News for 15 Minutes — nbc-basic 
The Supper Club Repeat — nbc-wesi 
News, Variety, Dancing 2 h. — cbs-abc 
News and Dance Band Hour — abc 
News, Dance Band Shows, 2 h. — mbs 

11:15—News, Variety. Dance to 1 — nbc 
12:00—Dance Band Hr.—ABC-west only 

SCIENTIST CHURCHES 
STUDY ‘SOUL’ SUNDAY 

AS LESSON SERMON 
“Soul” was the subject of the 

Lesson-Sermon in all Christian 
Science Churches and Societies on 
Sunday, February 16. 

The Golden Text, Psalms 35:9. 
“My soul shall be joyful in the 
Lord: it shall rejoice in his salva- 
tion.” 

Among the citations comprising 
the Lesson-Sermon were the fol- 
lowing from the Bible: “O bless our 

God, ye people, and make the voice 
of his praise to be heard: Which 
holdeth our soul in life, and suffer- 
eth not our feet to be moved” 
(Psalm 66:8, 9). And from “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip- 
tures” by Mdry Baker Eddy: ‘‘God 
is infinite, the only Life, substance, 
Spirit, or Soul, the only intelligence 
of the universe- including man” 
(Page 330.). 

May Be So, May Be Not 
ST. MORITZ, Switzerland, Feb. 

16 — (/P) — Friends of Barbara 
Hutton, Woolworth fortune heiress, 
today would neither confirm nor 

deny publishers reports she had 
married Prince Igor Troubetzkoy 
here Jan. 31. 

The hotel at which Miss Hutton is 
staying said her telephone was dis- 
connected, and hotel employes said 
they did not believe the report she 
had married for the fourth time. 

She and the Prince have been, ski- 
ing here. Troubetzkoy, described 
a.s a descendant of Lithuanian 
royalty, is a citizen of France 
whose parents live on the Riviera. 

"You can 

enjoy 
our finest 

BRAZILIAN 
coffees" 

1 The Blue Plate People select 
the finest coffees in all Brazil—and blend 

them with 4 other superb Latin America1 

coffees. Naturally, there is richer flavor and 
more enjoyment for you in every cup of 

Blue Plate 
Coffee 

5 Fine Coffees in One 

For Rich Flavor—Coffees from Mexico and Brazil 

For Mellowness—coffee from Guatemala 

For Strength—coffee from Colombia 

•ontyciit!**. Expertly blended—Vacuum-sealed 
•Ik, 

Guaranteed fresh when you get it—full 
of real flavor when it comes to your table 

"'.Ul PLATE MEANS FINE FLAVOR 

FOR NEWSPAPER SERVICE DIAL 2-3311 


